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HSC Funded New Breakthrough Research

IN THE NEWS!

London scientist, Stephen Ferguson, has new research funded by the Huntington
Debates rage in insurance
Society, that could benefit those with Huntington disease and other movement
industry over genetic testing
disorders like Parkinson’s. Read the full article here.
London Free Press- January 9/14

Interested in Participating in a Survey?

A Survey on the Effects of Presymptomatic Testing in Huntington Disease:
This survey is part of a research study that determines what effect
presymptomatic testing in HD has on familial and romantic relationships. For
more information on the survey and for contact information, click here.

9th Annual HD Therapeutics Conference

The 9th Annual HD Therapeutics Conference will be held February 24-27, 2014,
at the Parker Hotel in Palm Springs, California. For more information on the
conference click here.

Have you voted yet?

The new HSC website has an interactive poll where you can quickly and easily
provide your feedback. The poll is updated frequently and we would love your
feedback. You can find the poll by clicking here or visiting an internal page on
the site and scrolling down; the poll will be on the left side of the page.

Bev Heim-Myers comments on
new legislation to ensure genetic
test results aren’t used to harm the
owner. Read the whole story here.

Is the new Huntington
disease drug study on the
right Trk?
HDBuzz - January 2/14

Stanford researchers work with a
drug that “reduces brain changes
and motor deficits associated with
Huntington’s disease.” Read the
whole story here.

DNA shutdown proteins in
Huntington disease
HDBuzz - December 16/13

DNA is the longest instruction
manual on Earth. Because it’s so
long, cells shut down sections of
the manual they don’t use very
often. Read the whole story here.

A Word from HSC’s CEO

Do You Know SEO?

Interested in volunteering and know about Search
Engine Optimization? Why not help us expand our
knowledge and increase our website’s reach?
If interested, please contact
communications@huntingtonsociety.ca.

Thank you for ordering
your Amaryllis Bulbs!
Please click here to watch our thank you video.

The Huntington Society
of Canada is a proud
supporter of

Physician’s Guide
HSC has published
the 3rd edition of A
Physician’s Guide to the
Management of
Huntington Disease, with the
assistance of HDSA.
If you would like a copy for
your physician please
contact us at
info@huntingtonsociety.ca or
1-800-998-7398.

Notification

Canada Post will be increasing the cost of stamps for lettermail
on March 31, 2014, to $1.00. To help the Huntington Society make
the most of your donation, please consider sending us your email
addresss to help reduce costs: info@huntingtonsociety.ca.

Celebrating 40 years!
HSC’s 40th Anniversary Campaign: Grassroots to Mountaintops.
Building a new chapter in our history starts now.
To learn more click here.

Check out HSC’s new blog from
CEO and Exective Director,
Bev Heim-Myers. This is an ideal
place to find reflections and
up-to-date information about the
happenings at HSC. Read her latest
blog here.

HD research news. In plain language.
Written by scientists. For the global
HD community. HDBuzz.net

Do you have questions?
Feel free to review
HD Fact Sheets and
Publications at
www.huntingtonsociety.ca.
Contact us at
info@huntingtonsociety.ca
or call us at 1-800-998-7398.

We are here to help!

